
Amethyst Spa Menu
Massage Treatments

Yavapai Swedish Legacy - Enjoy a full body experience with our therapeutic massage that is            
customized with slow gentle glides, or vigorous and bracing to relieve stress. This massage will 
improve circulation and will leave you feeling detoxified.   
30min - $100.00  |  60min - $130.00  |  90min - $180.00

Yavapai Deep Legacy - Enjoy a deep muscle massage that reduces inflammation and assists in 
improving chronic tension throughout the muscles and fibrous tissues.  Our cross-fiber friction            
technique will help restore the natural balance that your body was intended to feel every day.      
30min - $110.00  |  60min -$135.00  |  90min - $185.00   

Upland Yuman - Uplift your soul and balance with our Native American detoxifying treatment. Listen 
and calm the body to eliminate unwanted toxins that can build up, due to unwanted stress. Your ritual 
experience is introduced with a poultice that is combined with our ancient secret blend of herbs to 
ensure the ultimate experience. 
60min - $140.00  |  90min - $185.00

Four Peaks Hot Stone Massage - Enjoy our top-grade four peaks hot stone massage, your body will 
enjoy the perfectly hand-crafted north to the south hot stone creation, that is invigorating and will 
allure your mind into an unforgettable Amethyst relaxing mine. 
60min - $140.00  |  90min - $185.00

Lullaby Massage - Expecting Mommies need extra pampering and can experience a wonderful full 
body massage that works on tense muscles to improve circulation and mobility. You and your baby 
will feel harmonized soothed and embraced.      
60min - $135.00  |  90min - $185.00 

Gum-yuuhj’eh Reflexology - Our alternative holistic approach will increase blood flow to the hands, 
feet, brain and ears.  Your body’s equilibrium will feel well balanced; Pressure is applied to the right 
reflex points and can assist in correlating with liver function. 
60min - $120.00   

Sooth Your Sole - Kickback by placing your best foot forward. Enjoy our ultimate experience and 
indulge in a foot massage, relive fatigue feet with deep layers of massages techniques, this will 
improve sleep patterns, relieve stress and boost the immune system.  
20min - $ 60.00

These prices do not include the 18% gratuity that is applied.


